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far too much money under that heading.
There are hundreds of men to-day re-
ceiving such payments, who would prefer
to remain in harness, serving the State. I
would rather support anl extension of the
retiring age for civil servants, thereby en-
abling those who canl to serve the State still
longer, By that means we could save many
thousands of pounds annually in pension
payments. Those are my principal reasons
for voting against the second reading of the
Bill.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North [8.47]:
1 do not desire to cast a silent vote. My
remarks will be brief because I. do niot like
needless repetition. I am fully in accord
with every word uttered by MNr. Parker, Mr.
Holmes and 'Mr. Nicholson. When a child,
I was taug-ht to respect my elders and par-
ticularly the representatives of the King
and of British justice as exemnplified by the
judges. I remember my father asking me
nev'er to pasEs the Governor or a judge with-
out taking off mY hat, and I have always
done so. 1 am glad to say that the high
respect in which I have held our judg-es has
never, in any instance, been diminishedi Since
I have been able to think for myself. Last
nigett we heard that sometimes juidges have
been appointed for political purposes, and
I remember that onl two occasions that, wals
said reg-arding appointments made in West-
ern Australia. Onl the other hand, I have
never heard that those judges have done
anything except what was absolutely right
and honourable. For these reasons I can-
-rot see what will lie gained by agreeing to
the Bill. We might lose by so doing, but I
certainily* do not think we canl gain anything.
Should aJudge not carr 'y out his duties
satisfactorily, he is generally given the
draight tip by hi-s fellow judges. If that
-should not prove sufficient, the tip is prob)-
ably given by the Government of the day,
and if the judge concerned will not listen,
there is a safety valve in the present
Constitution Act that enables Parlia-
ment to dispense with the services of
aL j udge. Onl the other hand, we hare
already had examples inl this State -to
indicate that judges have been at the very
venith of their power when they have
reached 70 years of age or more. If we
agree to the Bill, we may secure the services
of a judge in future whose capacity would
bie outstanding and yet we would have to

lose his services because of the rehiring ag-e.
Let us leave well alone.

On motion by Chief Secretary, debate nil-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.51 p.m.
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The SPEAK-ER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill read a third time find passed.

BILL-MINING ACT AMENDMENT.

Secovd Reading.

MR. MARSHALL (Murehison) [4.214] in
moving the second reading said : I propose
to be as brief as possible, because last ses-
sion I moved a certain motion and siubm1it-
ted most of the arguments with which I
could ain myself in order to support the
BHill. It will be observed that the nature of
the Bill is that where reservations are
granted by the Minister for Mines it will
niot be possible, if the Bill becomes law, to
give the sole occupancy of such reserves to
any individual or comp any for the purpose
either of prospecting or mining for gold.
In may opinion Section 297 of the parent
Act was never intended to be used in the
way it has been used during recent years.
Of (1i5'se I cannot pit my laymnanship
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against the technical knowledge of Lawyers,
but I wish to point out to those members
who do not quite understand the position
just exactly what happens in a mining centre
when gold is discovered. Quite a lot of
members may think that on the discovery of
gold in any given centre the Lands Depart-
ment immediately proceed to survey town
lots for business areas or residential areas.
That is not so. In the very early history of
the fields and even up to date, wihen there is
a sudden influx of population due to the
discovery of gold, all reservations for the
purpose of Crown activities such as police
quarters, registrar's quarters, hospitals, re-
creation and the like arc controlled under
the MI~ining Act, and all any person has to
do is to take ont a miner's right and apply
for a lot surveyed under the jurisdiction of
the Mining Act for residential purposes.
Then, after the town develops up to what
might be called normal1 the Lands Depart-
ment take it over, declare town boundaries
and give all1 those who occupy land -within
those boundaries the pre-emptive right se-
cured under miner's rights. If mnem-
bers will keep that in mind, probably
they will agree that Section 297 of
the Mining Act was put there to
provide reserves for Crown activities,
not for the purpose of gold production.
There is in the Mining Act a section which
distinctly deals with the leasing of reserva-
tions for the purpose of gold mining, but
that is quite another section, not this one
under which the Minister and his prede-
cessors have operated for some time past.
The party to which I belong have always
opposed the principle of large holdings and
the granting of huge concessions to any
person or company; there may be excep-
tions, but in the main the Labour Party has
always set it."]? azninst the grantinz of
very large areas. Therefore. I myself op-
pose snech a policy on principle. But I hare
to consider the arguments advanced by the
Minister fur Mines last session. I am sorry
lie is absent, but it will not be diffictult for
him to put up his ease again, because he
will be able to read my remarks in "Ran-
sard." The Minister may he able to say
that in special circumstances his actions
were warranted. T am not prepared at the
moment to say that such was not the case,
hut what I will show as I proceed is that
evidently, if there have been special cir-

eumstances surounding his actions, there
have been many such special circumstances.
In replying to my argument on last seq-
sion 's motion the Minister made statements
from which I propose to quote, statements
which 'nay have led the Chamber to believe
that it was only in special circumstances
that he granted reserves for the purpose of'
mining; and further, that if the conditions
imnposed on the granting, of such a reserva-
tion were not complied with, he would im-
mediately consider the advisability of can-
celling that reservation. I am sorry that
that has not happened. As a matter of fact,
the position has been intensely aggra-
vated. Let rue ret urn to the first point I
desire to make: I suggest that if any parti-
cular grounds could he given or got for a
person, provided he had stifficient capital to
lodge an injunction against the Minister's
granting of reserves for the purpose of gold
mining under this section, and if the case
wvent to the Supreme Court that person
without doubt would win. I am confident
the section does not provide the Minister
with the legal right to do that which he has
been doing. Section 297 of the Mining Act
reads as follows:-

The MAinister, anti pending a recommnenda-
tion to the 'Minister a warden, may temporarily
reserve any grant of lane] for occupation and
the Minister inn' qt aim time cncel Such
reservation; provided that if suceh reservation
is not confirmed by the Government %vithin 12
months the lanrd shall cease to be reserved.

If that section warranted the action of the
Minister, there would be no reason for the
proviso I have quoted. What is intended
by that is that if the land is a simple res;er-
vation for departmental activities, and if
within 1.2 months it is found that the re-
servation is not suitable or not -wanted, the
granting of the reservation would not be
gazetted, and so it would necessarily dlie.
The Minister is granting reservations, net
for the purpose of Crown activities, but for
the specific purpose either of prospecting
or of mining for gold. It is of no use my
elaborating it, because I am not a lawyer
and therefore I may have been deceived
by the wording of th section. If it was
intended that the section should be used
for the granting of larger holdings than is
provid ed f or by the A ct, I presume i t would
have been taken advantage of in the early
days of the development of our gold mn-
ingz industry. Until recently no one con-
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toniplal ad gettiiig a larger area foLr gold- ii'te~sury for the iinduem~ent of foreign
inng, thanit 24 a cre block. It is true a

muan Gan hold more than 24 acres in certain
circumistances. It this sect ion lhad been
intended to lie used for thle granting of
larger areas it goes without saying that
in thle early days utliy people would have
taken advantage of it, and applied for
reservations as they' are doing to-day' . As
no one deemed it possible that larger. areas
could be taken uip, the section was never
availed of. Thiat assists tie in mny &argu-
inent that it was never intended to be used
in the wanner in which it has been applied
inl recent years. When the Minister was
speaking last session hie argued that the
granting of these reservations had brought
foreign cap ital here. I have no desire to
refute that statement. It may be the Mini-
ister 's opinion. Had no reservations been
granted I contend that just as much money
would have come here fromt other coun-
tries as has come here through the grant-
ing- of reservations. 'Memnbers will recall
the very intense and keen struggle on the
part of certain iidividuals, including the
Minister for Mines, to induce the Federal
Government to grant a bonus of Ci per
vunce on gold production. At that timec not
a single indcividual referred to larger areas
beiin required. All that was wanted was
the £1 per ounce bonus onl gold, and the
lawv as it then stood sufficed for tile needs

ofay investor. We succeeded in g~etting,
that boiu..

Mr. Patrick: And the Commonwealth
Government were to have the benefit of
the exehanges

Mr. MA RSHIALL: That is incidental.
We obtained at bonus onl all gold produced.
I wanit members to bear in mind that in
everything that was done to influence the
Federal Government no reference was made
to the Mining Act as it then stood being
insuifficiently comprehensive to attract for-
eign capital to the industry All that wvas re-
quired was the bonus. I suggest that inves-
tors mnade no co ilaIt at that lttle. No
one sugg.ested that at 24 -aeire leilme wais too
smnall. I assumne that at that ltme noe
opipotumnity "'as sought too he tallen tinder
thle section concerned. I believe thle Min1-
ister fo r 'Milcs him nself wa undr the
impressioll that when Wilunat revived a few
years ago a reservation had been granted
(or was in existence. If reservations were

la It ilt;l, ait least theY were linesslry :it
Wilim wheln ghld t,~i worth only £4 all
oun1ce. Buot this big- eCollal of g'Old nmiinlg

sIpcrllalors tlii lot ask for anly reserve.
ThYwere jlej iied to invest thiei r nmoney

undcer SrI ti0 '1 297. 1 do not say the 'Miti-
4ctr d1elilce itrlv id-ecI thle Chamlber. I (to
11o1 think lie knetw the positioii Iillesell; for
Ilie was und1(er tile illlrl\ssi0Il that a revrve
lad live,, g-ranted at WVilullm, whereas Such
was. iout the( case. Gjold at £4 ;ill oun1ce, plus
thle I...llms .Ii C1 on aill gold produced, "as
sufficienlt to inue tlhat large altullt of'

reservatioll. rhii, i.S iti diitt conflit witl
ile( Minister's contenion, thlat reserves, ;ie
essen111 1ti le i( inlduceiment of capital. The
whlole of the Meckathira ore lielt-sonme of
it has lbeen scold al ica ci-ext cidi Jig for
about 412 miles, is ilt tile llinnilut under
ciltioll, and( thlere m tio1( reserves there. I
think capital of £:175,000 is involved for the
p urchlase p rice alone. I could miention scores
of eases w~here caita hi as colle into thle in-
dustyr'v withiout allY inidtucemcnt by way of
reset cationis. Thant, hlowever, was at poiint
mlltt hY the Millister. I wvill qjuote soel
fiule s I ],ive received front tile Mines IDe-
partmenit, shiowin~g the number of reserva-
[tell., granted. and the nuniber of compianies
leg' istcedl ill WesternI Aucst raia tor 'liiin g
oo liticlilS. Yet tile year roted the 30th

.1 !13 t:; 414 (11iolmics werec registered
and 2,2 iesvrvaliolm , aonted. Some of thlese
(01111)8lii' held frontl thrie to live reserva-
lions. It will be agreed thlat note earn-

paiics are being. reg-istered in Western Aus-
trli a tla t liave shown no desire for a
reservation thanl their arc companies being
registered requiring conicessionis unlder Sec-
tion 297. At the 30th Junie, 1934, 64 coml-
paniues were registered, and 36 reservations
were granted. Each year tile 'Minister in-
creases the number of reservations. At this
timec two collipallies were registered for
every reservation tllat was granted. Last
veal: is thle most startling. For tile year
ended the 30th June, 1935, 177 mining comn-
panies were registered and 48 reservations
were granted. Ill effect, this represented
three comlpaniies to every other conmpany
which applied for at reservation. Where
does, tile Mlinister's argarnent come in that
lie Imust grant reservations in order to bring
capital into the State? He miade a good
point when lie disclosed the difference
bletweenl open reserves and closed rod'CrveS.
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A g-reat change has come over those who are
operating- on behalf of large companies in
respect to these reservations. It seems to
tile that the granting of concessions has been
confinedt to a limited nunmher of companies.
Onl a clo,ed reserve n one cin operate ex-
cept the owner. He has the exclusive right
to the area. NSo one else date gso upon it
without running tile risk of bieing arrestedi
or sunimoned for trespass. In the case of
anl open reserve, it is open to the overtures
of anyont for the prospecting of grold. A
prospectlor has. free access to it. I do not
know that lie wvouldI he perittI ed to inter-
fere with1 operations that nany he under
way, hut lie ca;n prospect ona thle area. The
Minister satid that would hle the very place
to whichi a prospector Would go. If hie found
anything on the reserve he would have a
read -y sale for his prop osit ion. The corn-
panvy that owned the reserve would ble the
bavec. If a pro~peetor finds anything he
is bound to go to the owner and give him
the first right of purchase. There is now
a niutual 'uderstanding between those who
are the agents for companies or are the go-
betweens at between the comp)any and the
prospector. If gold is di~eovered on one of
these reserves, the discoverer. call get noe
offer of purchase from any- outside com-
pany. These people have the prospector by
the throat. They' induce him to go upon
their reserves. hut if he finds anything he
cannot sell to anyone. The owner of the
reserve has only to idle away'A his time until
lie starves out the prospector, and obtains
the fruits of his labour for nothing. I know
of one recent ease in connection with a piece
of ground just outside Kalgoorlie. A
man discovered a sulphide lode in shallow
country. Mr. Agnew. one of the finest
types of gold ruining investors in the
State, badl a In! at the n,'onosition.
He asked the prospector, ''What do vou
want for it?7" The prospector replied,
''Give mie £6,000 and you can have it.'' The
investor Mcid. "'I am in a hurry I : have
to go uip North, and shall not be back for
some time, hut the deal stands good. I
will bring my samplers out, and if the stuff
assavs as irood as it looks, you are on
£6,000." Very well. A dJay or two later
the prospector, walking in the streets of
Kalgoorlie, meets 'Mr. Agnew. 'Mr. Agnew
says, "Oh, by the way, I want you."
''What is it?" ''That deal is off.'' ''What
happened?" "I amn sorry, hut the area is

on a reserve.'' "I know it is.'' Mr. Agnew
then said, ''We do not interfere with each
other's reserves.'' And there we are! It
is a most daminable thin. Another case
of the kind may have been noticed by hon.
members in the Press. Near Ives 's Find,
on the Kalgoorlie side, two or three young
ina out prospecting found something highly
encouraging. They ran into Kalgoorlie to
take up the country, and it proved to be a
reservation. I want hon. members to watch
this point closely. I emphasised it to the
Minister last session. It is no use for any
man to say that a prospector must go to
the office of the mining registrar and look
lip maps to see whether anl area is the
subject of a reservation, before going out
to it. That siniply cannot be done. If the
intending prospector does find on the map
a reservation granted in the particular dis-
trict he has in view, that reservation may
have been cancelled by the time he reaches
the locality. Here is the position: We know
that no bona fide and experienced prospec-
tor will seek a tenure of any country until
such time as he has found indications. It
would be ridiculous in the extreme for a
man to walk into the mining registrar's
office and look at the map of a belt of nuri-
ferous country, perhaps 150 miles away,
and say, "I am going to apply for a pros-
pecting area there.'' The area might prove
to be nothing but a patch of barren coun-
try when he gets to it. No man can pick
out a 2 4 -acre block from, say, 24 miles
square without first visiting the locality.
So of necessity every prospector first goes
out and looks around him, and not until
he has indications that warrant his sceur-
ing the tenure of the land does he go back
to town and apply for it. It is then the
trouble arises. Those unfortunate hls at
Iv"s lost the fruits of their labhour. Not
until they had disclosed the facts to the
registrar did they know anything about the
area being a reservation. The registrar
says to them, ''It is a reevtin1 and
the man who owns the reservation knows
about it and the boys have to get out. The
thing is wrong in principle.

'Mr. Moloney: Is it wrong in practice as
well1 as in principle?

Mr. -MARSHALL: It is wrong in prin-
ciple because of the noxious effects it has
in practice. The hon. member can see that
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for hirslt A Aprospector might even go
to I le wardens' office, and ascertain that
there is no reservation on a belt of country.
lie says to himiscll, ''Right. I have heard
that country is quite wvelI worth vstn.
"Anyone Who has sat listening to the old

'fellows who have been about the fields
'for years knows. they will all tell you, "'Ci
to such-and-suich a spot. I was there 20
years ago. It is worth having a go at.'
Very well; the party go out, have a look
around, and obtain good indications. Then
they go back. In the mecantime the area
has been made a reservation. They disclose
the fact that there is something good onl
the area, by the lodging of their applica-

"tion. The system is absolutely vicious and
vile in practice. As I have pointed oat al-
%rady, had no reservation ever been

%!fanted, there would never havre been one
'askced for. Hon. members need to under-
'stand that there is no limit to the area of
-country that can be held by anyone pro-
vfided it is taken up in 24-acre blocks. In
the ease of Wiluna, upon the re-vival of
that field something like 25 leases were held
there; but no one objected to the holding
of those leases. The holders had got them
legitimately, and had complied with the
law exactly in the same way as any other
person in the State. That, of course, is fair
and honest; but in connection with reserva-
t ibns a privilege is granted, or a concession is
granted, to a special few, Why should any
individual lie given any special considera-
tion, more piarticularly when everybody can
be catered fur without the granting of any
Privileges or eoncessionst The Golden Mile,
one el' the richest belts in this Stute, and
likely, to remain so for some considerable
time to conic, was developed on 6-acre,
12-acre, and 24-aere leaseholds; and not a
soul has comiplained-not even the com-
panies, themselves have complained. There
has beemno 11argument about the matter.
That system existed for the last 45 years
without complaint, until quite recently, as
to the areas not being big enough. T he.
argument put up, that reservations are
granted for the purpose of inducing foreign
capital to come here, is baseless. T do not
want to mention any names, but I know
of reservations granted to individuals who
have not two -bob and are never likely to
bare it. May I say, in passing, that a re-
servation has been granted in my electorate

between Nannine and M1eekatharra, 25 miles
by 101 mile,, in extent. And that reservation
has been extended. When I left the field a
couple ot nioutlis ago to come to Perth,
there lund not been a pick put into the area
or a post erected on it. There is an area,
25 mniles by 10, of auriferons country held
1up as a special privilege for some indivi-
dual or company. Let me quote what the
Minister lhad to say last session Onl iny
muotion-

Ever Since I have had anlything to do Vith
the letting of reservations, my object has becen
to get cap~ital into the country to develop) those
reservations, including abanidoued mines, of
whirlh the prospector couild niot possibly make
ZL SuCISH. 1 think I hanve succeeded pretty
well, at all events with that companly, Since
they liave spent £ -57,UOO in wages and( £145&tOJo
all told in less than two ycars ini Western Ati-
i roa.

I agree, lint I still adhere to my argument
that had the 'Minister never granted an ap-
plication for a reservation, there would still
have been that development. While gold
remains at £8 10s. and £8 1.5s. per ounce,
'with thle prospect of a rise in value, wq
need have no fears regarding investors.
They wvill come along. Gold mining here is
a good investment w"hile gold retains such
values. The Mtinister said-

Ever since I have had Inything to do with
the ketthig of reservations, mny object hats been
to get capital into the country.

Whether that has been the Minister's sin-
cere objective or not I shall not inquire,
hut why arc reservations granted where
there is only the remotest chance of capital
being introdueed3? Let mre quote a reserva-
tiont granted in my ow-n electorate, as 1
want to stay where I am on good ground.
Many years ago there was a mining investor
without any money who pieked up the Big
Bell at One.

Mr. Moloney: Who was it Mr. Mapndel-

Mr. MAR SELALL: Yes. After making
overtures to the Minister, he influenced the
Government into spending pound for pound
for him, after he himself had raised a little
capital in London, to bore that particular
line of lode. The proposition is highly pro-
mising. The boring process disclosed that
the lode was dipping out of the company's
lease or leases. The company applied for a
reservation on their eastern boundary in
order to cover the situation. While boring
operations were going on, and when that
discovery was made, probably one couldd not
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have growled at the granting of the reserva-
tioni, esipecially as Government mioney was
invested ;i the venture; but what conQernsi
mne more thaii anythi'rg. else is the fact that
the reservation has, been held lor a number
of years and thiat the 3liiriter has not said
to tile comp11anyv, -''on know uow exactl y

hwvon r l(1(t. is d1:11 'lig. Vonl~r eav ha

])Vttnttii'ii tor- Ss ol' sveit Veil r-. X (litvo
to10 pg Gita witt r'tllrt i mt votiflmnji ill
ornder to protevt yur Ic:~e nil iit] I 119 1 (it'
2 4-acre loks. Tlhe rest of tile fli-ca mjust
be thrown open to the prhoslector-i." Bit
no: thle teservatiot is still there. Donx-inl-
the-unangen. like. tile VonaInau Will neither
uttilise the aren nor. let aluYiiotlY Ml-4, iii-

us~e it. There is another reservation arouind
ihe (iredi l'iugal mnine. Tlht M inisztvr-a'
lie grants these reservatinons aroutnd old
prospecting areas. mid) oi 4 ~inns I'ccau-si'
tile deveioi hi [kit ol t lh9SC old1 illo j t' iil M ,

requires capital.
Mr. Moloney: Who are these people you

speak of'?
Mr. MARSJJALIL: Western _Mining, and

a lot of companies that are operating. The
Minister contends; that lin grants re-serva-
tions around old mines in order to induce
c.apital to h'Oii ill, be Cause slleh jiieiao-ij-
iionis are of no value to prospectors. That
last statemient is perfectlyv tie, intloth
great trouble is that all that the company
bare done around thle Great Fing-al is to
put ipl i steann-shiovel :inid costven albout
the surface. The whole of thle country 2sub-
ject to the reservation iis excluded fromn beingz
prospected by anybody. If the people who
ask for reservations want them only for the
purpose of exploiting or developing or
Sampling old known gold mnines, I reply
that there is no nine in 'Western Australia
closed down or worked out which would
not be wholly covered by a 24-acre lease.
Yet the grantees of the reservations take
miles of country around old mines, and ex-
elude everybody else from those areas. That
is the trouble. I know why these reserva-
tions are granted. It is for the purpose of
bolstering up a ease, for the purpose of in-
fluencing moneyed people to invest by say-
ing, "We have a reservation: we hrave a big
thing here, miles of auriferous country."
Bona fide prospectors are excluded from
those areas; no prospector can g-o on them.
Such a reservation is hawked around in thle
hope that somehow, somerwhere, sonic money
will be found to work it. Let anyone who

wants old gOld mines, which are certainly
no good to tire prospector, take out a lease
in thle ordinary way. A4 regards! the eoin-
pal 'av wio wa~nnted tile bid Fingat Iea.,e, what
wvas to prevent them front picking out the
area they wished fur in blocks of 24 acres,
sy two or three or four of dhita After

rhat, tile eoiiany could have complied with
thle aiinglaw inl the same way as the old
prioslpectors did. What was there to stop
themi fronm doing" it? Nothing- in the wvorld-
Bitt all the companies want, reservations
now. Each company says, "Because one

itot]A-airyot it, tee want it." And so it
goes Onl front bad to weorse, as shown by the
figures I have quoted here. The virtue of
the open. reserve is gone. It is no use for
the M1inister to say. "You can go in and
pros~pect." Prospectors know v'ery' well
that if they discover anything on a
reserve, they will be starved out even-
tuallv by thle owner of the reserve,
from whloni they will get rio offer.
There is a inutual understanding between
the people and they will do nothing, That
is the position to-day.

Mjr. 'Moloney: Is it a mnonopoly by% the
Capitalists

Mfr. MAL\RSUATjr,: I do not know. As a
matter of fact, T do not know what a capi-
talist is, although T have heard something
about capitalism. fn these days, if a itan
is a little successful and is able to employ
' oitie Peole, lie is called a capitalist.

Mr. Sampson: Would not the holder of
a reservation make the prospector an offeri

Mr. ]MARSHALL: The point is that
there seemis to be some method of influenc-
ing the Mfinister to grant such reservations.
I argue that such a practice is quite un-
necessary while gold remnains at its present
value. Another point against the granting
of reservationus is that no onle can Police
the areas. They are granted tinder most
liberal conditions and the rental is about
£5 per year, irrespective of the size of
the block. The labour conditions imposed
are infinitesial compared with those that
another man must comply with in respect
of ordinary leasehold tenures. A. lease
comprising 2-4 acres can be policed, watched
and searched. If four men are not employed
upon the lease, or there is a break in their
employment of three days, the lease is liable
to forfeiture. On the other hand, who
could Police these huge reservations I I

[IS SEPTC.MBER, 1933.1
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know of one reservation held at Cue that
has now been abandoned. Two prospectors
were driven off the area by the warden
when he saw them there. That reservation
was held for four years, and nothing was
done with the area. No one knew exactly
where the boundaries were, for no pegs
were put in. No one in the district knew
that the reservation had been granted, be-
cause the application was made to the Min-
ister for Mines who granted it, following
upon which 'the information was supplied
to the mining warden. There is one reser-
vation -95 miles by 10 or 12 miles in the
area between M3eekatharra and Nannine.
What a fine job it would be to police tha~t
reservation, even if those concerned knew
the conditions!

Mr. Patripk: What are the conditions?
Mr. MARSHALL: Usually the condi-

tions provide that three or four men must
be employed, and the rental is fixed at
about £5. There is nothing else laid down.

Mr. Rodoreda: Is there no mention of
the necessity to spend money on the reser-
vation I

Mr. MARSHALL: No. Many of these
reservations would not be in existence if
those who secured them were required to
spend money. The prospectors in my elec-
torate are getting very tired of the posi-
tion, and are timid. This sort of thing
discourages the genuine prospector. Those
men say that it is no good going out be-
cause, if they struck gold, it might prove
to be onl a reserve, and they would get no-
thing out of it. I am afraid the muethcd
of granting reservations has been hap-
hazard. If anl application for a reserva-
tion had to go through the warden in the
ordinary way, the community in the dis-
trict concerned would know what was go-
ing on, but that is not done. These reserva-
tions are granted by the Minister and the
local people have no knowledge of where
the boundaries of the reservation are, nor
do they know anything about the grunting
of the reservation unless someone tells
them. Even if they knew, they could not
be aware of the exact boundaries of the
reservation. Although one mxay have a
good idea as to where the boundaries are,
no one could possibly know exactly where
they were situated.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Have the areas been
surveyed?

Mr. MARSHALL: No.
Afr. Fox: Do the holders of the reser-

vations secure exemption from labour con-
ditions?

Mr. MARSHALL: No, but in effect they
have an exemption from labour conditions
because it is impossible to police the reser-
vations. One would require an aeroplane
to cover the reservation I have referred to
between Meekatharra and Nannine.

Mr. Wansbrough: Erven if you had an
aerolplane, you would not know which way
to travel.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is so. The man
in the aeroplane wvould not know if he were
flying Over the reservation. In these cir-
cumstances, although1 the labour conditions
are imposed, they are not effective, because
the reservation cannot be Policed. That is
not fair-. With gold at £8 or more per
ounce, that constitutes all thle inducement
required, and the -Mining- Act should be suffi-
cient to meet the requiremcents of those who
a]Pll for reservations. The object of the
Bill is to prevent the Minister from grant-
ing reservations for mining under Section
297. Under Section 296 he can grant other
reservations. I am content to leave the niat-
ter to the House. I will never rest while
one section of the community can, by virtue
of their ability to spin a good tale, securel
concessions and Privileges that the bona fide
Prospector cannot enjoy. There are a few
of those fine old fellows left, men who)
pioneered the industry, lived in isolation
and were self-sacrificing. Thanks to the
present Government, there are some young
fellows coining along in their wake, but
these Prospectors are becoming extremely
timid and live ia dread of finding gold, only
to ascertain that they have made the dis-
covery on a reservation. Whether the re-
servations be open or closed makes little
difference. Personally I cannot understand
the Minister. I presume it is his enthusiasm
that has led him to pursue this course. It
seems to me that if any individual can spin
at good yarn to the Minister, the latter be-
comes so enthusiastic that he is carried away.
No doubt thle Minister considers that he is
justified in the actions he has taken.

Mr. 'Moloney: You suggest that the Min-
ister is very innocent?

Mr. MARSHALL: No, he is far fl-on,
that; but I am afraid that if anyone with
a little social influence should come to him
with a tale, there is little doubt that thle
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)bfnister woPuld hie earried ia~ by~rV i his own
rut husiasin.

Min, 1'. 1). Ferguson : No, not that 1Sin-
ixter : I wrill not believe that.

Mr. MIAR-SHALL: I do. I think his
eathusiasni leads him astrayv. It is trite.
In'wever. that lie Ira4 ,' haid hi,- artt ili e.
1 IR err i-a a t ime in thle Ii istorvI oil tit'- mtin-
ing- indsrstr v here when nimeir.i whlo) -on-
sti tot the pr-esr'ri Govern ment . did inuich
to induce the iiive.stmtent orf oreigrn c-apital.
'11i those dritV., ther' was no dore 1ot1 (rieter
ureas th 0ill 1 I105t ( mlisii [1 tire or.1ilila r
leases. The inl li.t r'y tes sI'lgl Ilrw- fuor
-'xistc'nce at that tllre, arid whalt was duC)ne
1o w1o011t9 its iitlerests was pts huid.e4 W4e
know thtat imlii-Labour (iov.'irriti-cn1 werec
niot lirepared to extenld I he tteceesmrv i;; s

ante. 'Nw itchiell Governenit did iturv
lirs e ver nrmhl conside'ration and 'evinled to
think thie indiistr ' v was hat-il wort Ii i,
existence. Thle pres-ent Miniister for Mines
h1as latn-eri biecatise. when Thle Ilii mg ill-
fitistry wvas passing through a period Of de-
pression-he wa-s then a private memilber
and1( was speakziitg reuarding aI Bill intro-
411ced bly tire then M1inister For Mines, the
late Mr. -John Scaddan, with the object of
making, conditions regarding I rilnbi inc a
lilttle mlore aceeptrtble-hc made41 i U-. follow-
rnmx- statement iii the iirntse-

1 ,wmint to 1ttp 110'11om llremilq-r ilt- filut
thtl r of tire ctillihtt es bItlds GOO1 aICres
under lease oil tire Golde-n Mile it- Thir trolling
l"s a shetep strtimri, lit ar Illilig lease.
Ili those diays, owing to the ertnlition (of the
induistry, it was nreessrv to eneo urne the
investmlent of.- foreigii capital, and Labour
members did their best to get the Govern-
mecnt of) the da y to take somnicatior. The
present Minister for 1Mines claimed that 600
acres represented :I shiiep station, and that
was in the days when the industry needed
encourag-ieet, butt now, whenl the industry
is prosperous, the 31inister can grant a re-
servation exteninrg for 2.5 miles iii oneo dir-
ection and 10 miles in another.

Mr. Patrick: That would represent a sheep
station.

Mr. "MARSHALL: Quite so.
Hon. P. D1. Ferguson: It is all terribly

inconsistent.
Mr. MARSHALL: As a mnatter of fact.

there is a sheep station near the area I refer
to that is not as extensive as the reservaition
itself. I contend the present systemn is detri-
mental to the interests of the inidustr 'y and
is hampering the operations- of pro-pectors

These men who go out ;and search for gold
dlo riot know when sorte other, reservation
will Ilie granted, and they will be iriven far-
thert afield. I. Would not object for
one riioreut if these companies were

flela re'cvrvation over a mtine, but
I certai! object to reservations being
urtinui cOvc'iim- liice areas. All they are
iliiig ill lire reservationl between MNeeka-
itaorral miil Nrmirrure is boring- ill tie main
ole (i-iiianitt.. o~ tm arldmu i ite. l yen th at hias
nut livent donie in other oireas, t torrid qiuote
an rrt-iancre at .'l etkara r where for years
tWe Idai 'i itotit holall and cci eket in art a rea
that ilellaiiIcl ltiitoLiciit'i trutil recent vea-s.
Then. uvifithei liroverliiil lilug's luck,'' an
] ltir~l triied Ow he 'srnri.(1 sanik a l.5ft. shlaft,
ite I t' i'hi - ii rk :Aiz is.ore( and sold( tire show

tfm 31,ii0iI? Tlirt dletmliistr'atrs titat it is
not a aoodi loinreple to adlopt that the Striite
Goveiilnt hl]il nve the right to gianit

acIreris trout which I iruseetors are ex-
-hlnd. WE. (1it tot knolw where gold will
Ile tinid. Take the Groat lFirngai. That
tone0 olivitet for the best piart of 25 years
and [heni it vfmsed dowit. The inacliinerv
was1, -old id( lt' leases were operl. A
tiltl f' wvell-kniown citizeits ot Cue,
broctiers of' the ex-aterolir for Cue (1r.
Cies-oit, I terit tir v prrt where tire old pay

oIfive lad .stiiuul arid pat down aI shaft.
Thosm- en iiit (it thr-ee-ounc stone and the
shIowV is tlildl opotion for £12 000. Thait
:;pt is, iit 20i1it yards' fimt the ntair work-
iiics : vet dhere is: a res-ervation all rounid.

Roil1. P-. ii. Pergit-moti: What effect have
rite i iSetvita~~lirt had ii [Iile Gove- trinmen t's

Mfr. ML\RtSI-IALL: W ith one hand we are
fe dinr tiie rinl wehoi ate ott t[11Pc-ii
aid with thle Other lia nd We areC depr-iving
Oi en of tire oppuortity to get gold. I
iierntioited that liettire. 'fIiis apl)1ic5 to every
Iirii-ttrttir. It is wronic, atid should not hle
tolerated.

Mft-, Patriek : IFr they, w antedl the Great
Fitngril loch- the ,y could g(It it.

S ir.)AltS IALL: There is; nothingf to

atoll thelm: the ,- could pick out allx' old
workings; they" wanited. But they have not
b~eein tout-led: the 'y havc riot even been
looked at. The exclive right rests with
the holders; of rtep re~ervation until they are

rea 'y t oerae.I do not know what niemi-
her thnk f tat.By introducing this Bill,

Iam doing what I consider to be the righrt
thing. I have ito desire to prevetit calpital
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from coming into the State, and I do not
think that my action will have that effect.
If it will have that effect, the reservation
system should have been applied and oper-
ated in the boom days. Capital was never
prevented from coming into the country at
that time when we limited thle area to 24
acres. My sympaithies; go out to the old
battlers, the prospectors. The longer I Jive,
thle more 1 realise that in spite of all the
reservations that have been granted, there
will be no new discoveries made by the
holders of themn. They never go into new
country; they simply samle the mines or
ore chiann els, and the discovering of new
find.5 is left to the old prospectors. Why
should] the Government prevent them from;
possibly enjoying the benefit of tile present
hig-h value or gold? It may he that other
discoveries will he made, but in my opinion
we are certainly debarring the prospectors
fromnt aking discoveries while gold is at
such a remtunerative figure. When the price
of gold comes down, the Minister can have
all, the reservations. He will not then find
companies desiring to have reservations,
leases or prospecting areas. It is quite true
that, because lie grants reservations, every-
lbody wAVuR1 one. lie commenced to grant
rt-~rrvatinn' in a limited way when gold was
niiti idy inereisiiig in v,,lune, and n aturaly

ev'rvhotl'v wvanmted to get in). N\'Iiv should
not the prospetor have the sanme right to
ge-t ill is; anlt other indi vidual enljovs? W!:.v
should hie not oa a cnetogt guold

when the price is so highi? Why should th~s
he the eselusive ridi t of other peole? I
have tione all that is Possible. I aml o E
611inlinn that thie Minister is assmptei
as I am, but his enthusiasm Carries hil
away. As, canl he seen from the figures. lie
has granted reservations altogether too lih-
erily . I do not considler that thle granting
of reservations is grood for the State. I am
pos'itive that there wvould have been no0
shortage of capital for investment in the
indut rv it a reservation had never been
granted. If this. Bill does not become laxv,
fll- veryv least that thle Minister can do is to
requiire that every applhication for a reserva-
tutul should be submitted for investigation
ini the warden's court, so that people who
hold interests and who know the position
nmii-lit he heard. WVhy should niot the coin-
iaoiity have a say? Tna ny event the llfi-
isler worihid have the hvzt say, and lie couild
rraut a, rc-,nrvatison even in defiance of thet
wi.'e- of the people, hut it is nt right that

reservations Should bei granted in ignorance
of the rights of the community. The Bill
will not interfere with the granting of
reservations for any purpose, but it pro-
vides that the Minister may not give sole
occupancy for gold-mining or prospecting
on reservations. I submit the Bill for the
favourable consideration of the Chamber
and move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by the Acting Minister for
Minles, debate adjourned.

BILLr-CREMATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Rleturned from the Council with anend-
nments.

MOTION-SECESSION DELEGATION.

Consideration of Report.

Order of tbe Day read for the consider-
tion of the Delegation's report.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [6.36]: Matters
arising out of the report of the joint select
committee of the House of Lords and
House of Commons, appointed to consider
the petition of the State of Western Aus-
tralia, call for consideration and for
some remarks. It is interesting to recall
the wonderful meetings which in years past
have been held urging the need for seces-
sion. The intense enthusiasm shown 'was
an indication of the widespread interest,
and when the Government were prevailed
upon to take a referendum, the result of
which was a two to one majority in favour
of seceding from the Commonwealth, it in-
dicated the keenness of the feeling exist-
ing amongst the people. By such an over-
whelming majority did the people vote at
the referendum that the Government bowed
to the will of the people and appointed an
adequate committee to prepare the ease for
secession. The intention was that the case
should be presented to the Imperial Par-
liament. It is significant to recall that all
the Ks.C. in this State affirmed that the
proper and constitutional course for us to
adopt was to lay our grievance against
Federation before the Imperial authorities,
and all parties in both Houses of the State
Parliament supported the proposal to send
a delegation overseas to present our comn-
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plaint to the 'Mother Parliament. The
sorry result of all that enthusiasm was that
our delegation, apparently by trickery on
the part of the Secretary of State for the
Dominions, Mr. J. H. Thomas, were side-
tracked, and our petition was shunted, as
it were, into a dead end, this without the
British Parliament having been given anl
opportunity to examine our ease. One
member of the delegation has returned to
the State; the other will be here within
the course of a few days, and both feel
defeated and discomfited, not because the
Lords and Commons dismissed their peti-
tion, but because what might be termned a
band-picked committee decided that while
the petition w~as legally receivable by Par-
liament, it was constitutionally improper
to receive it. That or some similar camou-
flagedl statement was made.

Mr. Hegney: That is a reflection on the
committee.

Mr. SA7NPSON: I am reflecting on the
joint select committee that was appointed.

Mr. Hegney: You are reflecting on the
capacity of the House of Lords and the
11ouse of Commons.

Mr. SAMPSON: Will the hon. member,
then, say a few words in support of them 9
I think he would find it difficult to do so.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The memnber for
Swan must address the Chair.

Mr. SAMPSON: I need not remind mein-
bers that Western Australia is a sovereign
State and that the wishes of her people
were properly conveyed to London. The
joint select committee appointed to con-
sider the petition evidently entered upon
the work with their minds made up. I wish
to refer to a precedent mentioned in a
precis of the report of the select committee
relating to the Nova Scotia petition, which
prayed for the repeal of so much of the
Act for the union of Canada, Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick as related to Nova
Scotia and which was received by the
House of Commons on the 15th May, 1868.
That is reported in the Commons Journal
of 1868, Volume 123, pages 178 and 248. It
is significant that although that petition
was not approved, it was discussed, but our
petition was never received, and it is be-
cause of this that such intense and general
disappointment is felt. Let me quote from
the report of the joint select committee ant

address delivered by .1r. Spritigman, one
of the representatives of the Western Aus-
tralian secession delegation. Mr. Spring-
man, instructed by the Hon. M. L. Moss,
who appeared as counsel for the Western
Australian Secession Delegation, made a
lung statement. I propose to read only a
dozen lines.

Mr. Hegney: Read the lot.
'Mr. SAMPSON: Tbe passage states-
I now conme to a precedent of 1808, when a

petition was presented by the Province of
Nova Scotia, arising out of its complaints
against the Doinint of Canada. The petition
was presented only one year after Federation.
It was received lxv Parliament. It was debated
in the House on its merits, and the prayer was
the subiject of a. motion in the House, but it
was not acceded to. The reception of the peti-
tion is apparent, first of all, from the two en-
tries in the Commons Journal, volume 123, on
the 15th May, at page 178, and on the 16th
June, at page 248. Of course, I apprehend
that the matter could not haove been a subject
of a motion unless tile petition had been re-
ceived.

That is a definite p reredepit. There arHe
many- others. inehiiding thle replort of the
select committee on public petitions, 18't3
the Boulognie petition and( the petition from11
Crete, 1876, the dispute between the two
Chambers of the Victorian Legislature,
1879; tile Phitlander petitions, 1859; the
Vonidel case of 1902; the Colonial conler-
ence of 1907; the report of the Jlnpcisi
Conference 1926; and thle report of the
'on ferenee oil the operation of Dlomin'ion
legislation, 192!). All oif these were claimed
br those representing the deleclation as eon-
stitutiin somiething in the natunre of pre-
cedents, but the one rela ting to Nova. Scotia
is of special interest iii that it affords a
precedent that cannot he challenged. There
was,' I need not say, a lack of consideration.
It anpers tha t low, before tho deleg-ation
knew their late a levision had been a rrivred

;-t. and when we realise that out- re1,re~enat~-
tes wvere dieta ined in London fop so conl-

sidera ide a period tie ,'e,iden ts or this, S tate
miarv justlr feel i adig-nan t. There were three
alternative fates to wrhich the petition could
have been subjected; firstly, it could have
been turned down, secondly, it could have
been accepted and the prayer granted, and,
thirdly, Western Australia could hare been
advised tha t the trouble shoal d have been
settled locally. But no; our delegates were
lie!] in London for nearly' 12 months. and
thie- certainlr * vnlievedl the maite, would be
dicus-ej in 1)0th tHou,es of Parliament.
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The ref usal ot the joint committee ap-
pinited byv the Lords and Commons to
rei oiiinieid reeeptioii, constitutes a laiger-
faiN harrier, a. preedtent establislhed which is
in tlme hig~hest degree regrettabole. WVe have
-had gr-ent confidence inl thle Mother if Par-
jliaiiits. We believed tl]&t w~hen a sov-
ereign State Nueli as WVestern Australia or
sany other country in the Empire put tip a
reasonahle and proper appeal, consideration
would be giVenl to it. 1 have '-ivcni details
inl respect of the Novat Scotia petition and
the action wichvi followed, but when it camne
to dealing- with Western Austr alia, at State,
whichl established for itself so wvondeiful at
namne from tilhe stand point of meon and
mnoney dulring ( time Great Waril, and which has
ailso taken so largre a number of inigrants
fromi the 01(1 Coiiitry, I c-onsider wre were
dleserviing of better treatment.

Mr. Tonkin: They toolk pity onl Nova
cotia an account of its size,
Mr. SAMPSON: The British ConstitI I-

timsl has largely beenl built Onl lp1ecedent, and
the pr-ecedent to which 1 have referred is
directly associated, I desire to quote fromt
thle lxondoii "Tithies' at newspaper conl-
sidered to be thoroughbly trustworthy, and
which perhaps is one of thie mast conserva-
tive and( dependable inl the world. ]In thle
issue of tie 18t:h July last there were Vanl-
ous references to the Secession petition, and
to what took Iplace in the House of Coin-
maons. Mr. ilickie, at member of the 1-ouse
of Commnons. asked the Prime Miiiister thle
following questioii:

Does not time Eighit Ho11. geatlemsan think,
having reg-ard to the length of time this dele-
gation has been in the country, that it is very
unfortunate that they should be compelled to
return to Austraii without having their griev-
ances discussed on thle floor of the Housel

Theu the "'limes"' inserts in brackets
"gCheers."

Mr. Tonkin: Did you say "checers" or
"jeers"?

Mr. SA1NPSON: When a comment of
that kind is added hy tile newspalper one can
realise the feeling th at ras displayed. The
"TJimies" next reports Mr. Thomas as say-
ngf -

I have examined again the correspondence
which has passed between the Dominions Office
and the 'Western Australian authorities on the
subject of the Western Australian Secession
Petition, and I do not consider that the corres-
pondence, which from the -most part relates to
questions of procedure, is of sufficient general
interest to justify me in arranging for its pre-
sentation to the House ais a Command Paper.

At a later stage. Mr. Tfhoimas said that every
mili ic wou~ld limive anl opportunity of see-
ing, [lie correspiindelee in the lihirr. Thait
is at nice way to deal with the petition for-
warded as tile result of a referendumn taken
inl Western Aiustraliai .1 suppose it would
be a1 typviewrittenl Co0p of tile eori'esfioiid-
cuice. MrI. Thomans w ent o11 to ::ay-

Thcre would hie no julstifica.tion for inCurring
tie expendituire of pulishing it as a Command
Paper. Hte was awvare of thle statemient of a
]"eaimer of thle declegation, and this statement
reflected nor upont die Go-eruneiit but Lupon
the House of Coniunons. In the stateament re-
ferreul to it %VaS assuiiiect that the mecmbers of

u-crc the 1no1miniees of tilie G overnent, andi thley
were flet,

L tiilk lie protested too imieh, aid ily ofle
wio 'would if 1iige thIis oil its neits tSwouild
Conclude thi the joint select Coiiiniittee
were carefullyv selecteid andu prolialily thle
lesildt was kiiowin before it was llnhifly dis-
I his ei.

Mr. Toiikii: Thlit is a relierrion in ftie
to01iiiiiinii ad the Lords.

Mi. SA3I L-'SOX Mr. Thomia6 further
Said-

Tim position of tie Dominionis themiselves in
this inatter has beeni often stated. It is not
for the IDoiniionis infice to intervene *as be-
twveei dile Si ate and the Commionwealthi. Tlle
petition was presented and every opportuntity
was given for it to be considered inl thle propel
wray. The Domninions office was act, and would
net be, drawn into a purely%. personial contro-
verr vOnl this Matter.

.1 honlxe read ,nhhliuieiit to show tile vct-Y scantf
cuiisideratioii anld the implJroper wa y in
whichi time petition was received. It is stated
that constitutional reforma between the Tll-
penal authorities aind the Dlominions has
beeni proceed iiig for several years. We must,
however, see that our rights as a sovereign
State are retined. We must remain truly
united as an Empire, hut the reception ac-
corded to our delegates was anything but
flattering; indeed, it it difficult to describe
the manner ill which they were treated.

Mr. North: Mfr. Lyons was there at the
tiue.

31r. SA-tLPSON: Yes, and he evidently'
realised that it was time he should be uip
and doing, and that every effort -should be
muade to oppose what looked like our success
to get out of the Federation. I wish to
refer to the question of the cost of the dele-
gation. This has been criticised, but those
who know anything of the subject have re-
mained silent. The amount paid to the dele-
gation is very small compared with the work
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that had 10 be clone; and when it is com-
pared with our annual losses under Federa-
tion, then the amount really becomes in-
finitesimal. Criticism has been levelled at
the Governmient in connection with the
delegation the appointment of which it was
said was un warranted. The State owes a
duty to its voters. All parties were con-
cerned in the referendum whichi overwhelm-
ingly expressed a desire for secession. No
electorntes voted more solidly thani those re-
presented by mnembers supporting the Gov-
ermnent;, in~deed all parts proclaimed sup-
port for the movement. The Dominion
Leaigue is espiecially deserving the thanks
for its consistent and persistent advocacy
of secession. It was not an easy task,' but
the Leaguie pursued it and the ultimate
result was the decision of the Government
to send delegates to London, a decision which
wag in accord with the wishes of the people.
The result of the referendum provided con-
vincing argument of our parlous plight.'
Since our deleg-ation went to England we
have had the spectacle of a Federal Cabinet
meeting in Perth, and this has a direct asso-
ciation with the petition. I venture the
opinion we would never have had that Cabi-
net meeting but for the fact that the
Dominion League was so effective in reflect-
ing public opinion regarding the need for
secession.

Hon. P1. D). Ferguson: Shall we ever see
thenm again?

1Mr. SAMPSO'N: Advice may he given
that this and the other small States must
be treated differently in the future, but it
was a significant meeting, and if, up to the
present time, the secession delegation has
done nothing more, it has provided certain
members of the Federal Cabinet with the
opportunity of seeing a portion of Western
Australia.

Mr. Thorn: And that is all they did; we
shall get nothing out of it.

MrI. SPEAKER: The hon. member is get-
ting far away from a discussion on the
report. There is nothing in the report re-
ferriug to a Federal Cabinet -meeting in
Perth.

Mir. SAM,%PSON: Following the publica-
tion of the report of the joint select com-
mittee -we may expect some change. I won-
der whether anyone seriously expects there
will. be any material change. For instance,
wvill the sugar agreement be qIuashedf?

Mr. SPEATCKER: The hon. member is now
disen,;ing the Federal Government, a-nd

there is no reference in the report to the
Federal Government.

Mr. SAMPSON: 1 will not pursue
that aspect any further, The report prve
that what we (lid was right, and in another
paragraph proves that what we did was
wrongo. The Nova Scotia precedent gave it
a good start, and 1 cannot understand why
it was the question was not permitted to be
discussed in the House uf Commions. We
have failed at the first attempt, but we have
started the work and it is to be hoped it
will be continued. We wish to secure the
separation of the State from the Common-
wealth in a constitutional way. Let the
State Government nlow make a demand on
the Federal authorities for relief. That,
perhaps, is the next step in implementing a
State-wide protest and, if that fails, we
shall have to take other steps, for the people
of the State have an inherent right to work
out their own destiny. The delegation were
away for nearly 12 months in England, and
their work deserves the thanks which I be-
lieve the great bulk of the. people of ihe
State would give themn. They exercised a
public spirit and great unselfishness, for
both ITT. J. 1AcCCallum1n Smith, A.L.A., and
M-r. Watson are men in business, men with
many private obligations, yet they went to
the Old Country in order to secure what a
majority of the people of the State wanted.
No delegation could have done the work
better, and I feel very proud indeed of the
efforts of those two gentlemen.

Ur. Marshall: Are you judging them on
resulit

Mr. SAMPSON: Mr. "Watson woiked for
many months without any payment what-
ever, and we should be wanting in app recia-
tion and even decency if wve failed to recog-
nise and acknowledgre that. Naturally we
are disappointed at the result, but what was
done was well done, and those of us who
read the "West Australian" from day to day
were able to follow the efforts of the dele-
gat ion. Already there has beeni acknow-
ledgmrnent made of the generous way in
which our morning newspaper reported the
doings of our delegates, and I think the
manag-ers of that Paper also ntuit to be
thanked. We are disappointed with the de-
cision of the joint select committee of the
Imperial Parliament, for we deserved
better. We have suffered a failure in this
first step. but I believe the time will come

15l
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when the efforts made will bear fruit, and
that fruit can only be borne when further
work is done. I1 am convinced that the Do-
minlion League means to work further andi
endeavour to secure the freedom so im-
portant to this State. This State, includ-
ing its Government and Parliament, have
been grossly insulted by Thomas and his
minions-not by the British Parliament.
We should not take the affront lying down.
Either we are members of the British
Empire or we are not members. If wve are
members, then one of the privileges of
membership must be that we have a right to
lay our just and serious grievances before
the central Government of the Empire.
Surely their is some way in which our
Premier, as the mouthpiece and executive
head of the community, can lodge an effec-
tive protest before the British Government,
demanding that they make the necessary ar-
rangemients to have the case for secession
submitted to and debated by both Imperial
Houses. '['lisat is surely our inherent right
as citizens of the Empire. It is a reasonlde
proposition and the 1 rei'ier, I ami sure, will
be able to move in the matter. 1 value very
much, as do thousa ads of others, the reinaiks,
made by the Premier when he heard the re-
suit of the efforts of the delegation. His
vigorous and trenchant statement was much
to the point and was greatly appreciated. I
hope further consideration will be given to
the matter. We all applauded the thought
which prompted the expression that was so
gratifying, and we hope it will culminate in
a further statement, and that ultimately,.
with the co-operation of the Dominion
League, we shall secure our freedom. I ant
disgusted with the treatment received by our
delegates when abroad.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [6-7] : I wish to
compliment the delegation on their efforts.

The Premier: Is not the debate ad-
journed?

Mr. Thorn: No, it is going on.
Air. BOYLE: I am quite prepared, if the

Premier wishes-
Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member may

proceed.
Mr. BOYLE: I wish to compliment the

(delegates on their work in the Old Country
and to commend the action of the State
Government in carrying out the will of the
people in sending that delegation to Eng-
land. The neglect of the Mother of Par-

liamnents to discuss the decision of the people
of this sovereign State reflects 110 credit
whatever on the House of Commons. The
secession referendum was carried byv an
overwhelming majority, in the ratio of two
to one. I do not hike to drawv attention to
what now% a ppears to have been a pre-
arrangec decision in England. Let me quote
front anl article written by Mr. Alfred
Chandler. the President of the Dominion
L-eague. I do not think there is, ant - other
name more revered by tile secessionists in
Western Australia than thant of this aged
mail, sonic 80 years of- age, who has been
an inspiration in the fight for the freedom
of this State. Mr. Chandler, writing inl
July, said-

Thne light is still on. WVe suggest that the
British auithorities put tip this before the joint
select committee, to formulate a constitutional
b:,r to the progress of the petition, and that
this was done in conference, with the secret
illegal arrangement between the fImperial sulk-
orities and the Commionwealtlh that no State's
secession should be countenanced iitbout the
consent of the Federal authorities.

It that be trite, it is all ext raordinar 'y
arrangement between the Commonwealth
Government and the Imperial Parliament.
The member for Swan (Mr. Sampson) said
that in 1868 a petition front Novia Scotia
wvas received and discussed in the Imperial
Parliament. May I draw attention to the
fact that in 1868 a country which is now
very much in the public eye, namely Abys-

i, sent a communication to the Imperial
Government asking for the redress of cer-
tain grievances between the two countries.
It is on record that that petition was re-
ceived, but was not discussed. It was stated
that an) official of the Foreign Office had not
brought it before the Government, but had
treated it with contempt. The result was
that the British Consul in Abyssinia was
thrown into gaol. This precipitated war
between Britain and Abyssinia, a war that
cost £10,000,000 and hundreds of British
lives. I am not going to suggest that such
a state of affairs could happen in Western
Australia. One recoils in horror fromt
the thought of the King's representative
loaded with chains and thrown into gaol, but
the fact remains that wb in Western Aus-
tralia, a sovereign people, surrendered none
of that sovereignty when we entered Feder-
ation. To-day we have the spectacle of comn-
nmunities like India receiving redress at the
hands of the British Government, yet the
sovereign people of a sovereign State could
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not even have their grievances diseu,sed onl
the floor oft tilt- House of Commitons. I have
hevre proot., of the d.'le-atiou, report, whiii
I (to not1 think as publi-leml inl extell'o ill
tie *\Ve~t ,riiia." ( 1ne iof tiit dele-
--ate, said-

iii~e v th tliti' vituwr - ad tile-

ii futsal tm . ' ri-iiv, (Iour petit1ion wvill stand
tior all time i, mut. of i lie most ,li rourteou-
:mrts ever I-01r1.1tax~l Ill ILI Iloitte aiitliiitit5.-
I ha.ve nol hlistutirlti in; ailing it a It ill '
suit to Ill, Emqiri - ni-V, Ili) A id t.,

We ini this I [01tp are tihe eust, llia it- or thle
will o f the people of tile St ate. Itf they.
express their w-ill it, io anvetain fashion,
it is for il( He ouse to sip that that wvill ijs
u pheld.

'Mr. BOYE ~ii I should like to ret,ord my
appreciation, and I think the atppreviation
of most seeessionists in Western A ustralia.
of the treatment accorded by' the -West
Australian' to the miovemnen t. Their ie-
ports of the delegation's activities in the
Old Country were lengthy, and informative.
I would not be either fair or just if [ did
not acknowledge the attitude of that paper.
witich admittedly is an ti-sevessionist. Ini

his Pess i tvew, the memiber for North
PerthI ('Mr. Mac Callmin Snmithi) oni his re-
turn fit I Londrion, said--

After htearinig emittm onl both sildes for, ti-r
clays, an'd subsequenmtty sitting fi cattbert lint
not taking a word of evidence as to our griev-
altees, thev derided I lit the Imperial Parlia-.
meaot could properly receive tile Petition, and
tile Tmpenial Parliamtent a lotne grant the powler
(of secession; but theyv considered it wous not
proper to receive the lPetition. Ii other words,
they thought if it was received it mightt offend
tile Commonwealtht Government, and put the
British Government in an awkward position.
Western Australia could continue to suffer asl
1l!Itg a1 thle sueeTpt ihilitiel Of Air. L.Yons and
Ihis Ministers are not rufled.

He then went on to say-
The next procedure following the issue of

the report of the joint select committee should
have been the discussion of this report by both
Houses. Its importance to Wesitern Australia
and the Empire generally demanded that it
should be tboroughir debated. Here again
courage failed the British Government, and
deliberate delay wns used to ward off unpleas-
ant consequences.

Upon the return of one of the Federal 3.lin-
isters the words were used ''that the seces-
sion movement in Western Australia was
dead. '' A member of the State Cover,,-

int. imwe(.llv itt Sydniey, used tile
,timle ;'oid,-. I wish tio CiLajltdlK:i thv facet
that -(-lisitl Io ti h le mioinit i-. not dead.
It tma % lie' -Iet.lig bir tliv lutlev, but 1 ais-
suire- the lousev that the( %%ill expres.ed by
that trivinuis tiajiorit % indicating at de-
tetrminaitionl It -evzti the fteeiloui, of this
Statte It-o tin t oitiuewctt, wvas not anl
illl.- vet-iot of opin ,uit. IThe mtovemiett
foi til (se-sioll of thIs gi-ca St ate In i the
other Statvs s, on1ly illnbetlwv~ie for tile tine
bi ng. I liar. * itotIt igl tt t li to say c.xtt
to its-ill- the I l,e that, tar trout I-itig
ldeadl ile( S,'-e--ioti liioveiiieilt ill this Slate

i;tliving,. vital hatee.

MR. McDONALD (W\est Perth) [7.34]:
" i-, to, li,,u-iat, tmiyself Itrout the reile,

tiottis wvliich halve il-etl imiade oil the Ilmie-
ial Piliatiejit andu i,- select cottmmittee.

Iiightlv or wronigly, tile, select coinnittee
deiid' that the p;-titiott was tnot one which
should1( be received l)iv thle JItperial I'arlitt-
nellt. Asd ior tile suigge stionl or insinuation
thiat the Select tComiittee prejudged tile
mtitter, so far as I canl see there is no
foundation whatever for at strotng reflection
of titat ki nild ige madte upon those wvho
comtposed that Comimit tee. I feel sure that
the vast majority of the people or this
Slate, ito-Iditlg scetssiojtists, wvould prefer
that the decision of the Select Committee
'vere received wvith dignity rather than with
titnuat ion.5 of this kind. Tile matter has
been referred to as if it wvere one that the
Select Committee could not fail to decide
in accordatice with the wishes of our dele-
gates. Actually it is not as easy as that.
Whether the Select Committee was right or
wrong, it has many arguments to support
its decision, and its decision cannot be ig-
noted. Taike the position of Nova Scotia in
1868. Since then a lot of water has run
under the constitutional bridges of the
British Empire. At that time the Colonies
were looked upon as being utnder thle con-
trol of the Imperial Parliament, even
though that Parliament abstained from
passing meanures of certain descriptions,
such as taxing measures. So far as other
measures were concerned, no one in 1868
doubted that the Imperial Parliament had
full power to pass legislation intervening
in thle domestic affairs of any colony.
The last Imperial Conference and the
Statute of Westminster laid down the
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basis of the relationship between the
Dominions and the Imperial Parliament,
and consequent upon this the posi-
tion has undergone a radical change.
As the British Constitution is unwritten,
it is not easy to apply ordinary terms to
the exact relationship between the Domin-
ions and the Imperial Parliament. We
know that as a result of the development
of the British Empire on a constitutional
basis all the Dominions, such as South If-
rica, regard themselves as entirely sover-
eign, except that they acknowledge the
King as their King, and as King over the
various flominions and Colonies of the Em-
pire, as wveil as over (,reat Britain and Ire-
land. Speakers to-night have reiterated
the statement that Western Australia is a
sovereign State. If it wvere so it wvould
occupy precisely the same relationship to
the Imperial Parliament as would the sov-
ereign States of Austria or Italy. It is
inconceivable that the Imperial Parliament
would consider it proper to receive a peti-
lion from a section of the inhabitants of
Italy ventilating their grievances or seek-
ing redress in regard to the domestic affairs
of the kingdom of Italy. Actually West-
ern Australia is not a sovereign State in the
full sense of the term, because it ceded

-certain of its claims to sovereignty to the
Federal Government under the Federal
'Constitution Act of 1900. Australia as a
Commonwealth, however, is a sovereign
State. It has no relationship to the
'other. parts of the Empire except that it
recognises the supremacy of a common
king. The Select Committee, whether rightly
or wrongly, came to a decision which, I have
no doubt, was arrived at after careful
thought and in the utmost good faith. In
arriving at that decision they no doubt had
'to 'take a far wider view of the matter than
a view of the position of Western Australia
and its relationship to the other States of
Australia. If the right to receive the peti-
'tion in this matter had been granted in the
ease of Western Australia, repercussions
might have arisen in other parts of the
'Empire. It would be competent, no doubt,
if such were the case, for a petition to be
received from the Irish Free State praying
the Imperial Parliament for a union, say,
with Ulster. We can well imagine that
other Dlominions might very strenuously'
contest the right of the Imperial Parliament
to receive petitions relating to their inter-

nal affairs, in view of the developments
wvhich have taken place in the last few years
in the constitutional relationship of the dif-
ferent parts of the Empire.

Mr. Lamnbert: The Irish Free State did
that without reference to the Imperial Par-
liament.

Mr. MCDONALD: They claim sove-
reignty. They intend to go further than
other Dominions of the Empire. They aim
at removing the bond of kingship, which is,
common to all parts of the Empire. It has
been stated that the British Government no
longer have any power to interfere in the
internal affairs of the Irish Free State. That
substantially is the attitude taken by the.
Irish Free State. There is substantial
ground for that argument.

Mr. Patrick: You could not imagine them
petitioning the Imperial Parliament at all.

Mr. M11cDONALD: There have ken sub-
stantial grounds for argument.. Whether
the decision of the Select Committee was
right or wrong, we have to accept it as
having been made in good faith, and con-
sider what our position is in the light of
that decision. A majority of the people of
this State expressed their determination to
secede, by constitutional means, from the
other States. The first step that we have
taken in attempting to bring the matter be-
fore the Imperial Parliament has failed.
The mandate of the people, however, still
remains. I personally undertook that I
would do what I could to support that man-
date, and see that it was carried into effect.
It appears to me we should take steps with-
out delay to explore the next means to
achieve the wishes of the majority of the
people. The next step appears to be to
approach the Federal Parliament and the
other States, and see whether by constito-
tional means the secession of this State can
be brought about. It seems desirable to do
this as early as possible. I can appreciate
the position of the Treasurer and the Go-
vernment while this mandate remains in at
state of suspended animation. It is diffi-
cult to plan and prepare for the future of
the State, especially in economic matters,
when we have this uncertainty as to what its
future constitutional position is going to
be. If that uncertainty were cleared up, we
would be in a position to take a long-range
v iew of what was best to be done in the in-
terests of the State. The next step appears
to me, subject to the advisors of the Go-
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veruiment, that we should approach the
Commonwealth and the other States ini
order to explore the possibility of the man-
date of the people of this State being given

effect to by agreemient with the Common-
wealth and the other States. If we fail in
this step, then there is 11o alternative that
-we c;an take to achieve the secession
of our State from the rest of the Commnou-
wealth, because tile mandate was to do it by
constitutional means. I am sure that no
one who speaks with responsibiltv in this
State would suggest that any other means
should be adopted. If we cannot succeed
by reference to the Commonwealth and the
other States in achieving the wishes of our
people, then the only alternative is to en-
deavour to see what re-arrangement of our
constitutional and financial position we cana
bring about, that will renmove some at all
events. of the disabilities from which our
State is suffering If we are able to devise
some improvements in our constitutional
and finlancial position, then I presume such
proposals would be plaed b~efore the people
of the State, either by referendum or else
in the policy speeches of party liaders. If
endorsed by the people, those proposals
could be accepted, and the mnandate for se-
cession would then he superseded. In either
ease, I agree with the previous speaker, thle
mandate cannot lie regarded as dead. It re-
niains. Under our demociratic institutions it
still is an obligation on the Government to)
exploit every constitutional means of
achieving the wish of the people. I have
indicatted the only other method I can think
of as available to be explored. I join other
memhers in urging that thle sooner we ex-
plore the other alternatives the better it will
be, because it will all the sooner enable the
State to know its position..and in the light
of that knowledge to plan its future.

MR. LALMBERT (Vilgarni-Coolgard ie)
r7.47]: In the first plae let me s9ay that I
believe we all welcome the Fact that the
member for 'West Perth (Mr. 'McDonald)
is hack among us again.

Members: Hear, hear!

r. LIABERT: That is generally
agreed. However, I disagree sharply with
many of the statements which have just
been made by the hon. memnher. Having
in view the delegation that went to England
for the purpose of giving expression to the

result ot a referendum in Western Aus-
tralia, whether it was legally right or legally
wrong, t hope that the seine attittude will be
415101 it e by us towvards the Cornmionwea ltht
Ch0vrin nt. TI'he sooner~ ouLIr na tby- pain by
aititUfdi tvVwitnls thle F'ederal Governuient
eunst's, thie better for thle interests of W~est-
tinl A nertralia. Only recently we had some
Vederal .\lnisters in Western Australia, and
they went: bark, ans did 31r. l. ughesyer
ago'I, Lo lrnelaia that WVestern A ustralia was
r-oiitVitl 11AWith its position in the FeDdera-

ion-l W)' van11 never be content with our
Fedellral leos1itiene ciltl( S we arc placed onl a
vvi v diilei'eit economic basis.

Ifr. MrlTeona ld I Hear, hear! I quite agree
with 1hat.

MIr. LA i11 HI4RT :Our present economlic
lea-is inl the Conunonweadth is a challenge
to t- safer vo thle rest of Australia, and
Will bee a chllienge for as long- as thle Coin1-
i1ieyiiicailth toiitinttes to ignfore our. position
aS asovereign1 State. L poinit of fact, we
leave ;I rligt to ask of the Federal Govern-
meecint a cerallocation with regard to our-
eevoiioinic position and( uir finances, instead
of wuiiig to thle Federal Government for
donles, as our Treasurers have been compelled
Ite do. The inicuber for West Pecrthi spoke
Of' the der6iion of thie -Joint Select Coln-
initte of' the [Houses Ot tile inperial Par-
linit-ut. .t is, triie that fhe delelgatice were
ruice! oat b)e that committee. The fact that
O le ,-v weie l ruled outf. how-ever, in) no. senlse
lessens our rlani to clear recog-nition of the
ircen'4s we suffered ai thle result, absolutely,
at Federmtion-wrongi which should h e
righited. Ilowever undesitons wc may lie of
a disunited Atist malia I hope that the agita-
tion for secession will contintie, at all events
until such time as we obtain from thle Fed-
eral G-overnmnent a recog-nition of Limo fact
that we have a part to play as a sovereign
State while they pla 'y their part as the Corn-
nionwealth authority. I feel that Western
Australia has played its part, and] that the
Commnonwealth hans not done so. The Fed-
erall authorities have been the over-lords, and
thmer bare continued recklesslY- their over-
lording. If thle Western Anstralian Treas-
urer g-oes to the Loan Council, or if the
Western Auistralian Premier goes to the
Premiers' Conference, he has a right to state
the position of Western Australia ehearlv
to that body. Fronm an industrial point of
view we have no opportunity whatever of
-taking advantage of the expressed national
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policy to shelter the secondary industries of
Australia.

Mr. Thorn: Is that in the report?
Mfr. LAMBERT: It is definitely linked

up with our agitation for secession.
Mr. SPEAK ER: Order! We are not dis-

cussing the agitation. We are discussing
the report which was laid on the Table of
the Rouse. The hon. member must confine
his remarks to that report.

Mr. LAMBERT: I hope that other hon.
members speaking on this subject will not
convey to the over-lording authorities of the
Commonwealth an idea that secession is a
dead issue merely because a committee of
tlhe I-ouses of the Imperial Parliament ruled
our delegation out. I agree with the mein-
her for 'West Perth that constitutionally the
committee could come to no other decision,
since our remedy as a sovereign State Is
expressly set forth in the Commonwealth
Constitution. From that there is no other
departure than one of violence. As to that,
there is no doubt in the wide world. The
visit of the delegation to London, however
desirous they may have been to serve West-
ern Australia, proved futile; but it is as
well to remind the member for West Perth
of the fact that he was a party, and that
the Government he sat behind were parties,
to the taking of the jeferendum to the re-
sult of which the present Government gave
eff ect.

Mr. -McDonald: I know that.
Mr. LAMWBERT: It is just as well you

should keep constantly at the back of your
mind the fact that we had to foster a baby
of your begetting.-

Mr, SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
ber had better get back to the report row.

Mr. LAMBERT: The party at present
on this side of the Chamber did not go
to the country with the idea of asking the
people to express a viewpoint which was
only a general, and not a. constitutional,
viewpoint. The people having expressed,.
through the taking of the referendum, a
desire to secede,' there was no alternative but
to implement, as the present Government
did, that decision. It is Just as well that
members opposite retain clearl 'y at the back
of their minds that particular fact.

'Mr. Thorn: How about telling us some-
thinse we do0 not know?

Mr. LAMBERT: If T had to tell the lion.
member all he dues niot know, I would fill
aiout iftvy volumes. I do hope that any-

thing said here on the delegation-s repor't
will not be misinterpreted in the Eastern
States, or in the Eastern Press, or by the
over-lords in the Federal Parliament. but
that all of theni will clearly understand that
we have a definitea eoneeption of what is
required by Western Australia economically.
If we do not lpreserve the remaining sov-
ereig-n rights of Western Australia, we shall
he showing pure coward icc to our own
State; and that is also to show pure cow-
ardice to the Commonwealth of Australia,
It mnust clearly be understood that as we are
here, elected members of the Legislative
Assemibly of Western Australia, to protect
the right., of the Western Australian people.
if we- arc not prepared to -protect those
rights, the soon er we get out tle better.

On motion by Hon. P. D. Ferguison, do-
bate adjourned.

BILL-TRLAFFIC ACT AMEND)MENT.

Recommittal.

On motion by the Acting Minister for
Works, Bill recommitted for the purpose of
further considering Clause 26.

XIn Committee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Acting
Minister for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause 25-Third Schedule pa. (Part 1)
amended:

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
I move an amendment-

That in paragraph (b) all the words after
"Conly'', in line 5, be struck out, and the fol-
lowing inserted in lieu-

£ s. d.
'MWere the weight of the vehicle

does not exceed 10 cwt, 1 10 0
'Where the weight of the vehicle

exceeds 1) cwt, hut does not
exceed 20 ewt. .. .. 2 0 0''

The amendment -will more clearly express the
intention, and it represents a concession.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agred to.

Bill reported with a further amendment.

BILL-LAm) TAX AND INCOME TAX.

In Committee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
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Clause 2-Orant of land tax and income
tax for the year ending the 30th June,
.1936:

Ifr. SAMPSON: Will the Premier ex-
piess, an opinion regarding the imposition
of a tax onl agricultural land used for pig,
bee, or poultry farnning? I understand the
department have no authority to refrain
from imposing the tax.

The Premier: No.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 3 and 4-agreed to.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1935-36.

In Committee of Supply.

Debate resumed fromi the previous day onl
the Treasurer's Financial Statement, and on
the Annual Estimates; 11r. Sleenian in the
Chair.

Vote-Legis'ruive Council, £72

Bl. DONEY (Williatos-Narrogin) [8.61
I have read, and heard, quite a nuiuber of
opinions respecting this year's Budget and
that which seems closest to the truth is the
one that regards it as being good looking
only so longl as it is not too closely examn-
mned. The truth of that assertion wvas
demonstrated last night by the Leader of
thle Opposition when he was able to show
that the 193.5 Budget is vastly different f rom
what it appears to he. To mne the most
interest-in, although by no means the most
intelligible, phase of the Premier's presenta-
tion of the Budget this year, was when
he castigated the Mitchell Government for
what he termed the iniquitous and unjust
cuts in the salaries of publie servants.

The Premnier: I did not castigate anybody.
Mr. DONEY: I certainly gained the im-

pression that that was the intention at the
back of the Premier's mind. He did at least
say on one or two occasions during his
speech that the cuts were iniquitous and
uinjust.

The Premier: That is so.
Mr. DONEY: And the Premier followed

that up, strangely as it seems to me, by say-
ing that only difficulties of finance had pre-
vented him from removing those cuts earlier.
Difficulties of finance! Just so. I cannot

help) asking, after receiving that admission,
by what right did the Premier criticise his
Predecessors, in office?

The Premier: I did not do that.

Mr. DONEY: If the Premier will reflect,
hie wvil] admnit that finaince was imineassur-
ably more difficult in those days of his pre-
decessors than it is to-day, and the Premier
kniows it was so quite well. I imagine
lie knows, too, that the actions of the
Mitchell Government with rega9rd to the
financial emergency legislation were dictated
by sheer necessity, by circumstanves, any-
how, more truly critieal-T think thle
Premnier wvill admit that-than any others
the State has had to face before or since.
Isay that the financial emergency cuts

were definitely not inliquitous. They were
unfortunate and deeply regrettable, and I
imagined members of the Committee had
fallen into the habit of reg-arding them as
entirely inescapable. T agree that such cuts
iniay, tend to be iniquitous in the case of a
Government who insist on retaining them
(or two years, or more, despite the fact that
they hold the opinion, as they admit, that
those cuts are unjust and iniquitous. It is
my intention to-night to untilise the dubate
on the Estimates for the purpose of saying
a few words about port and railway
charges onl bulk wheat, with special reference
t o the port of Albany. It is beyond
argument that Albany is one of the finest
natural ports in the world. It is probabl ,y
the finest natural port iii Australia, and
iudeniably it is the best, by a long way of
those we have in WVestern Australia. It
is without doubt a big State asset, yet to a
surprising extent, it is a neglected asset.
I feel like asserting that, given a taste
only of tie assistance and encouragement
allowed to other ports of the State, paricu-
larly F'remnantle, Albany couild minister
very substantially towards the progresi
of the State. more particularly to that
of the southern end of Western Australia,
and to the areas lying, adjacent to the Great
,Southern railway, from Wagin southwards.
Some members need to be reminded that
from the vicinity of Hyden Rock, Newde-
gae Pingrup, Ongerup and from the Wag'n

and Katanning. areas through the districts
nearer to Albany, there is a gradual slope
towards the southern port, with its splendid,
deep and safe harbourage. Given the help
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that most countries would extend to a port
having the advantages that Albany enjoys,
the port would expand, but the pity of it is
that we iii Western Australia do not seem
to mind whether we use the port or leave it
alone. Albany is splendidly positioned for
interstate trade, and I believe it is correct
that the freight from Mlbany to Europe
is substantially the same as from Fremantle.
If Albany were to receive the trade that is
its due, it would indeed 1)0 a prosperous
port, but it happens that Alban 'y gets no)
more trade than is suifficient to keep it alive.
It is no exaggeration to say that if it weore
not for the tourist traffic and, perhaps, for
the woollen mills, Albany would he pretty
well starved out of existence. I do not for
one moment decry the merits of other l)Orti
of the State. Far from it. As a matter of
fact, I believe, in a large mecasure, two of
the ports-Bunbury and Bussel ton-share
to a very large extent the woes of Altrnvy,
and, of course, [ cordially concede that
Bunbury is the natural port for that
cornter of the State, and tIhat it is fully
entitled to such trade ats it can handle more
economically than canl Albany or Fremantle.
Unfortunately, iii respect to Fremantle and
Bunbury, the co-A per ton mile to the rail-
ways onl traffic railed from the hinterland
to those ports is, onl account of the inter-
position of the Darling Ranges, *very sub-
stantially greater than to Albany, which
stands in a much more advantageous posi-
tion. It is rather a pity that we cannot get
figures to hear out that fact. I regret very
much that I have been unable to secure from
any source a comparative per ton cost to thle
railways between, say, the last 60 miles over
the Darling Ranges to thle ports of' Fre-
mantle, Bunbury and Busseiton, and the last
60 miles to Albany. I think the figures, if
they were worked out. wou'd he suticientl 'y
startling. t know that the railways (10 Dot
possess thie information. I believe it could
Ile obtained, though not easily, as there
would be so many factors to he taken initi
consideration, and not all those factors nre
very clearly defined. WeC know, for instance,
that there would be onl the very' slugisl'
.journey over the. D arling flangle sinafler
loads, very mutch slower jon rnlevs, and conl-
siderably greater cost onl account of wear
and tear, not only onl rolling stock 1mut on
the permanent way, while in addition there

is the substantially higher harbour mnainten-
once cost in thle ease of Bun bury and Fre-
mantle over that which obtains, as I have
tried to explain, at the inexpensive port of
Albany. The Minister for Railways is pre-
sent and can correct me if I a wrong, hut
I understand that when the present zoning
system now in force was being decided
Upon, nonke Of those very vital costs factors
that I have been outlining were considered
by him, but that only the relatively unim-
portanit wileage factor was taken into
account. I cannot help saying that that very
onL-eyed systemi-and it is quite fair' so to
term it-hans for qui-te a few yearis worked
a1 verly grave injury to the port- of Albany.
T am11 sure that thle Minlister does not wish. to
ierirel nat that injury,. and T would there-

fore like to call 'lo his mind the fact that
now i.s tire time to readjust the system upon
a fair basis. The Mi nister knows as well as
I do that we are now about to lay' down the
foundations of at large-scale hulk handlinco
sy stem, and that there can be no better
time for correcting the errors to which I amn
referrin There is this point, too, that if
Albany gets fair- treatment fromn thle biz
changes now pendingl in r'espc~t to bulk
handling, very Rubstaat i al savings to the
wheat Farmiers will irsult. In so far as the
car-riage of bulk -wheat is concerned, I know
it will le objected that railage to Albany is
at times less profitable than it is to Brinbury
and Fremantle on account of the fact that
at Albny there happen to lie no super
works and therefore no backloadin-, hut
the Chamlber, when taking flind view. slioull
reflect that there are some 200 trucks, so the
'Rai lway Department say, capable of carry-
ing bulk wheat and nothing else. Those
trucks, of course, could be quite properly
used wholly and only for the Albany trade.
I think it needs to be remembered also that
super works will in course of time come to
Albany, as they have come to the other ports
I have named. The question of the hea-vy
railag-e on super to the thousands of farmers
in the Albany area means that at no distant
date the manufacturers of super will be com-
pelled to construct works at Alba ny. When
over here- some timeP ann. and since his return
to the, Fast. Dr. Earle Page maide it known
flint hip had been Mosdrieoans for the
formation of an ill-Anstraliai tr-ansport
polier' . T think whaqt lie wants to do is to 1rinol
the technical knowledqe and exoe-rine of th-
several Stateq and use it co-operatively, and
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that lie wishes to reclassify all rates and
ftires onl a basis of economic zoning. We
probably would not agree to the Federal
co-ordination that is sought by Dr. Earle
Page, but talkin- of co-ordinating recalls
that in our own State, co-ordination of the
transport bodies and auxiliaries-that is to
say-, our railways, road and air transport,
and1( of course our port and shipping facili-
ties-present the normal line of progress.
To-day in this State, say' what. we will to the
contrary, there canl be no doubt that our
transport activities have P diverse and very
unfriendly attitude each toward the other.
They appear to he as unrelated links when
they' should lie a chain. Iii respect to this
matter, it would par us to inquire into thle
,ystezn in Vogue in South Africa in regard
to transport and the running of their ports

andrilwar; tinder one general manager. I
Iigiven to understand that the authorities

there have unified the two transport armas
with great success. I believe that in
that colony, as here, it is the practice period-
ic ally to bring out reports upon the result
of thieir laibours. I recommend to the MNin-
ister that if copies of the report are pro-
curable, he might v-ery well get them with
the object of studying them, and if their
method proves desirable, of copying it here.
One big, obstacle to transport co-ordina1.tion1
in this State is the habit of the Glovern-
ment to regard the work of the railways as
qulite a separate and distinct venture. When
rates and fares are under consideration, the
prime concern always seems to be the inter-
eqs, of the railwa~ys, when it shnuld be. as I
think we all agree, tile interests of the State.
I cast no reflection whatever uplonl the Coln-
mnissioner of Railwayvs. I think eveorybody
hiere is forming- the opinion that hie is a.
very* able man indeed, lint I saly that he, to
a1vir ind, wields. g treat deal too much
power, only, of course, because he is re-
quired so to (d0 by the instructions received
hi- him from the Minister. It is recognised ,
I think, that his power- to-day is such that
lie call qnite easily kill an industry by means
of his rate book. In the early' days of a
new industry, , or when an industry is pass-
ing th rough bad times, it should he permis-
silile for the Commissioner to noumish the
industry by judicions freight easements. The
Povernment should recognise that the rail-
-ways, after all, constitute only one link in
thv chain of transport, and that they should
be prepared onl oecasions to runl' thle rail-

ways at a loss if by so doing they can con-
tribute to the general advancement of the
State. The railways are but one depart-
ment of Government activity, and it is
fairly plain that their Usefulness to Western
Australia is not determined by the surplus
that they do or do not show. I say the
railways succeed only to the extent that
,they contribute by their actions to the gen-
eral well-being of the State.

MI-r. Marshall: You would have much
more reason to complain if you represented
anl electorate such as mine.

Mr. DONEY: I imiagine that is possible.
Mr. Mat shall: I hope that you are com-

plaining on may behalf.
Mr. l)ONEY:- I am ready to extend my

sympathy to the hon. mnember in respect to
the difficulties with which he has to con-
tend, but 1 should like to tell him that they
are not greater than those that have to be
contended with by the people who live in
the Great Southern part of the State. I
hope the mnember for Murchison will be
with mie-though I do not expect that you,
Mr. Chairman, will bc -when I declare it
is about time for us to break with the very
nlarrow Frenmantle outlook upon what I am
referring to, wvhich, to my mnind, is thwart-
ing j)1ogreSS in this State. The time has
gone b3y when we should Judge pulilic cques-
lionis to he g-ood or bad according- to their
clfeet upon01 Fremantle, as has been thle ex-

perience in regard to bulk handlingv. I do
tot wish In enter into that question now,

except to draw attentioni to the fact that the
habit f eonsideriing Freina)ntle, .si-ialiy
oll suchl a qnestion, before ret-narding the si-
tare of the State, is plainly wrong.

Nt.r. Fox-: NKoblody attem~pted to make a

1)ar(Ihia' matter of it.
Mfr. D ONE V : Whether it was; intendled

or miot, that definitelyv has been done. Hadl
the hioc. nmmber been in the House -when
his p: edeeessor was discussing bulk hand-
ling. he would soon have discovered that
Freniantle. in the mind of that gentlemian,
hulked larg er in his favour than did the
welfare of the State.

Mr. Fox : 1 was in the House at a timie,
though not a member.

Mr. IDONEY: The hon. mnember may have
been in the gallery listening- to the rernarks
or lis predecessor.

'Mr. Tonkin : Is this thle speech youi in-
tended to deliver- onl hulk handling before
the Leader of the Opposition stopped you?
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Mr. DONEY: That is a very proper ques- Mr. DONEY: I am willing to admit that
tion to put, but I do not intend to answver
it. The hon. member misinterpreted the
wishes of the Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Tonkin: I have my suspicion; that
is all.

Mr. DONEY: Perhaps the honx. member's
suspicion is in part not far wrong, but I
do not know that that matters very
much. T am quite agreeable that Fre-
mnantle should receive all the trade that
gographically and economically belongs

to it, and such trade as it can handle
more economically, say, than can Bun-
bury or Albany, but that is very far
from saving that Frenmantlc should be
permitted to gobble up cvcrythinz. I do
not suppose it is news to members repre-
senting Fremtantle or the district there-
about when I say that the trade of Fre-
mantle, incoming and outgoing, has in-
creased by some 400 per cent, since the
year 1900. 1 would be quite prepared, and
so would nll members, to congratulate Fre-
mantle upon that fact if onl 'y the other
ports had shown some reasonable progress.
Quite to the contrary, unfortunately, the
actual figures are a bit stairtling. I find
that the Fremantle trade-imports and ex-
ports-for 1933-34 increased to £26,798,000.
At the same time and for the same year I
notice that the total trade of our other
ports had shrunk to £2,994,000, which is, as
lion, members can calculate for themselves,
only one-ninth of the total credited to
Fremantle.

Mr. Wansbrough: We have i'o control
over shipping.

Mr. DONEY: I am referring to this
State's transport contribution to the port
of Fremautle, which with its huge amount
of trade, is virtually a Government mono-
poly. The hon. member knows as
well a I do that the railways are
so arranged that they take practically
the whole of the trade to Fremantle,'
and it should not please the hon.
member any more than it pleases me
that the trade that goes to Fremantle
should be nine times greater than the trade
to all the other ports put together.

Mr. Marshall: You are not referring to
wheat alone?9

Mr. DONEY: No.
Mr. Marshall: Fremantle is the natural

gate to this State.

Fremnantle is entitled to inter-State rail
trade because it handles it more economi-
cally than it can be handled at other ports.
But it should be plain to members that
so long as the dominance of Fremantle con-
tinues, it means goodbye to providing
producers with export facilities at the low-
est possible cost.

Mr. Wansbrough: How would you re-
move that!

Mr. DONEY: Only wholly, of course, by
the reconstruction of our railways, which
no one anticipates, but to a con-
siderable extent by a different zoning sys-
tem than is in vogue at present. The hon.
member knows that a great deal of trade
from Wagin, and eastward from Wagin,
from the lakes areas, and from Ryden Rock
and Newdlegate, should geographically and
economically go to Albany. The hon. mem-
ber also knows well that it is taken by
the far more costly route over the
Darling Ranges, to the western ports.

Nr. Wanshrough: The trade goes to Bun-
bury now.

Mr. DONEY: I am pointing out that it
will continue to go to Bunbury unless the
present zoning system is readjusted upon
the basis of costs to the railways instead of
upon the consideration of mere mileage. I
do not think the 'Minister at the moment
is listening. I hope, however, I am
mistaken. I ask him to reflect upon
the fact that there has been no loan
expenditure of any consequence on the
Albany harbour since 1923. 1 believe
that something like £37,000 or £38,000 was
spent then. I ask the Minister also to con-
trast that with his experience of the other
ports I am bringing into the argument. I
hope he will manage to carry out the sug-
gestions I have advanced-unified control of
ports and railways and the readjustment of
the zoning system upon a basis of actual
charge to the railways instead of just on a
mileage consideration which, in my opinion,
is plainly unfair.

MR. WATTS (Katanaing) [8.36]: The
Premier when addressing himself to the
Budget last week expressed himself as sub-
mitting the statement in a spirit of re-
strained optimism. In that restrained
optimism I trust we can all join, but in giv-
ing his Budget particulars and speaking
of the financial stringency which has existed
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for many Years past, he, to my mind,
held the bpinion that 'it had' partly
gone by. If that is the correct im-
pression I gained, it is a wonder to me that
there was no suggestion of any reduction of
financial emergency taxation. I felt that
that was coinng when I heard the reference
to restrained optimism, and I assure hima
that the country districts were particularly
anxious to know the Government's decision
on the matter. The tax was introduced at
a time of desperate financial emergency, and
it was feared that the tax would remain for
a considerable period. When I forned the
opinion that possibly the need for financial
emergency taxaition had (o sonic extent gone,
I had hopes that there would be a reduction,
and that there would he a fulfilment of the
wishes of the people of the country in that
direction. I trust, however, that at the earliest
possilble moment, if there should be any fur-
ther lessening of the financial emergency,
the tax will also be reduced as substantially
as possible. I take it that the main trouble
in -respect of our revenue is the increase in
the overseas interest bill, as wvell as in the
Australian interest bill. I take it also that
if these were non-existent the (question of
tax would likewise be almost non-existent
exc ept, of course, for social services. We
find that the debt of the State is £88,000,000
which means £200 per head of the popula-
tion, and wthen we consider that a juan who
has a wife and three children is liable for a
thousand pounds of that debt, it occurs to us
that, as the head of the household, that per-
son has to find, in round figures, £40 per
annum for interest.

The Minister for Railways: There is no
less than £2.5,000,000 invested in the rail-
ways, of the State.

Mr. WATTS: The fact remains that the
debt is there, and from the point of view of
the individual, the head of the household
has to find the amount I mentiuned-whcther
he finds it directly or indirectly-to pay for
the services he gets.

The Premier: A good deal of that money
is self-supporting, so that he does not have
to find £C40.

Mr. 'WATTS: The fact remains that there
is a liability on the individual. The main
reason for the increase in our loan indebted-
ness at the present time is the provision of
unemployment relief. With that I am not
able to disagree. It is the duty of the Gov-
ernment to see that a man who wants a fair
day's work for a fair day's pay gets; it. It

isi a matter of great regret that there are
so many requiring governmental assistance,
and whol need a fair day's work for a fair
dlay's pay. But the question does arise-
where is it all to end? Is there anyone in
this country who is really satisfied with the
lpresent system of increasing our loan in-
debtedness? I do not think there is any-
one entirely satisfied. I noticed a statement
in the Press that there is some suggestion
of the Federal Government appointing a
commission to inquire into the monetary
system of Australia. I do not know what
form the inquiry will take, or what will be
the personnel of the commission, but I trust
that whoever is appointed will be entirely
disinterested. I suggest to our own Gov-
ernment that after the commission is ap-
pointed, Western Australia should take an
active part in the way of presenting evid-
enee. As I said, we cannot be satisfied with
the existing position. I doubt whether any-
one is really satisfied with it. In the last
hundred years, almost everything has
changed, with the exception of Government
financial methods. In existing circunm-
stances we cannot alter our methods. If we,
did we should be doing someone an injury.
I doubt whether we can look for a cure for
our financial troubles in the nationalisation
of banking, or in the Douglas Social Credit
system. I do not make these remarks as a
supporter of either system.

Mr. M1arshal]: You are rot absolutely
hopeless.

Mr. WATTS: Not a bit. But I do believe
that fromn the braia of inan, which has
changed everything on the face of the earth,
a safe method of Government finance will
be evolved that will enable us to carry on
in a different manner. If we do not find
such a way, I do not know what the end:
of it all will be. That is why I suggest to
the Government tMat if the Federal author-
ities aplpoint a commission we should be Pre-
pared to submit evidence to it.

The Premier: Unless we do, then as
Samuel said, "And so to bed."

Mr. WATTS: I should like to ex-
press my views on the land settlement ques-
tion. I think I am right in saying that at-'
land renits collected have been paid into Con-
solidated Revenue. If that is so, I venture the
opinion that the system ought to be changed.
When the King's representative took pos-
session of Western Australia he took pos-
session of one undoubted asset, a large
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area, 960,000 square miles, of virgin country.
As time went onl we began to sell that land
on time payment, and I believe that money
has been brought into Consolidated Rev-
enue. If I have an asset and sell it on
time payment I do not, as a general rule,
regard the grass proceeds as income. That
is what has been done in this country. I
do not say this against any Government,
and particularly do I wish to leave the pre-
senit Government out of the question; but
II suggest that it would have been better to
collect the proceeds of the land rents and
use themn for the construction of develop-
mental railways required for the purpose
of lend settlement. A lot of our minor
railways constructed to develop the out-
back country have not been financial pro-
positions at all; in fact, they must have
been a great burdent on successive Minis-
ters and Commnissioners of Railways. If
the land rents had been collected and re-
invested in the putting down of those rail-
ways, -we should not have been obliged to
go to the length we have gone during the
last few years, as for instance in regard to
that extraordinary legislation which created
thle State Transport Board to rectify
thle Position of the Railways. I believe
it is not too late for consideration to be
given to that question eveli now, for land
rents are still being collected, and I trust
there will be plenty of new settlement in
the near future. I recognise thle value of
the hoinesteadl farmls by free grants priii-
til)!e, hut it was (in limited areas only- and]
in most parts of the State. the urea of 160
,ae-es of low grade lanid "-as quite insuffi-
tlunt. II regard to this land settlement
pi-oblem., thci-c ale areas in mys own elee-
tm-ate, and in other electorates I know of,
Tor- which it has been almost a sin to charge
settlers who have taken themn up. The
laind t have in Mind is definitelyv or low-
gi-ade and should have been igiven to a
M;ettle,- on thle termns that in order to
citam tire Crowvn giant lie wvould
carry out certain ileprovem ents and c-un-
-'ert virgil] bush into a smiling farm.
Some of that land has been fully
paid for 1hr tl~e unfortunate settlers
-who took it up, and so lperhalps if the s avs-
tern wvere altered now they would have a
grievance, because they havle no eciance of
getting their money back. But I trust the
Government will believe that a lot of the
land could well do with a re-valuation, and

it would not be a bad proposition if consid-
eration were given to that question. Land
rents are much in arrears and are hard to
,collect, particularly on the low-grade pro-
positions such as I have referred to. So I

-trust that my suggestion will be taken in
the spirit in which I have proffered it. As
to thle unemployed, as I said in the be-
ginning I firmly believe that the man who
will give a fair day's work for a fair day's
pay should be allowed to do so. At the
same time, I do. not altogether approve of
the results of our borrowing policy, and I
wonder if there are no other ways. by which
we could overcome thle unemployment ques-
tion. The time is not for distant when we
shall have to give consideration to a re-
vision of the hours that men have to work.
Industiilisation by machinery has pro-
duced a very great effect on that question,
and I think that in the course of time we
shall have to look into it. I feel I ami in good
company in making that statemnt, for thle
Anglican Bishop of LKalgoorlie a few weeks
ago expressed the same opinion. But
whether 'ye do or do not give consideration
to this in the early future, we shall certainly
have to do so in the end. Of course shorter
hours would muean longer hours of leisure,
and theref ore we would require more educa-
tion in order to take advantage of that in-
creased leisure. I know the Education De-
partolent is mainly one Of expenditure and
is very exp~ensive, The department in its
desire to improve educational facilities, par-
ticularly in the outback, has done excellent
work. I commend it for its efforts and I
trust that in the outback those efforts will
be continued and carried still further. I as-
sure those in charge of edueatioir in this
State that there is a large number
of schools, in outbacek areas the facili-
ties oif which could well do with a
revision, the once-over. However, I will dis-
cuss that at a later opportunity- But it
does seeni to me that one of tie earliest
questions the Education Department should
give c-onsideration to is that of raising the
school leaving agec. One of the reasons for
that is that ill these days nobody in this
country can hope successfully to tackle any
business unless he has a reasonably good
education. I should like to see the school
leaving age raised by a year. I know it
means greater expense for the department,
but would not the expense lie entirely justi-
fiable? As one who possibly has had more
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opportunity than some others for gaining
education, I would not ask anybody to go
.into business in this country except be had
a reasonably good education. If it can be
arranged financially, the idea of raisig the
school leaving age should be favourably con-
sidered.

Progress reported.

HoaqC adjoUtCCe tit 3.53 p-um.
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The PRESIDENT took thle Chair at 4.30
p.m., and r-cad prayers.

BILL-PLANT DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT.

hi Corn itlee.

Resumled from the 12th September,
Honi. J. Cor-nell in the Chair: the Chief

Secretary in charrge of the Bill.

Clan se 2-New Sections (partly consid-
ered)

[Hon. 11. .1. Yellanil had umoved an
amienlne-,t to strike out ot' Sizlection I of
the propo~.ed new Se-ction 7,V the wotlds

i'nem- or.]I

The CHTEF SECRETARY: I previousl y
explained the reasons for throwing the- re-
sponisihilitt- for registration onl the owner or
occupier. The owner is miore easily located,
wvhereas the occupier is often a vanishing
quantity. In) the metropolitan area especially
there might be several occupiers, and it would
take a long time to discover who was respon-
sible. If the responsihility were thrown
solely on the occupier, it would not he pos-
sible to administer thle Act effectively. Not

one of may oblections hats been replied to
by 31r, Nicholson. He said tie inclusion
of '-owner" would he unfair. Section 10
of the Act begins-

(1) Whenever ain inspector is satisfied that
disease exists on any orchard, land, or premises
he 111my by requisition to the owvner and oceu-
pier-, or either of theia, require theam or him
to dou whatever is necessary inl order to eradi-
cate such disease froln such Orchard, ilnd, or
premiises4, and to 1prevent the spread thereof,
aid time requiSiticit may specify any particular
steps which the inspector requires to he taken.

f have quoted that to show that the pr'in-
ciple is already laid] down in the Act. Sec-
tion 14 also introduces both parties thus-

(2) An inspector may, with the! approval of
and soliJect to an appeal to the 3linister, serve
on the ocrupier and owner of any orchard or
ptace whiere any plant is growing, or on either
of' them, a ilotice requiring them or int to take
anly meaIsures or do any acts which) the in-
spector mnay deem) necessary to prevent the
spre-ad of any disease, and hti such ease, even
although the orchard or place is not infected,
any person on wvhomi any such notice is served.
shall, as soon as practicable after the receipt
thereof, comply with the requisitions thereof.

Mr. -Nicholson said that anl owner would
not hav-c a right to enter land unless there-
%%,.s pirovision in the lease enabling him to.
do so. Section 22 deals with that point--

Any' owner of any orchard, land, or premises-
whil, is in rho occupation of another person
Shall have full) right of entry on tand into the
sanw, and of remaining thereon and therein for
the rourpose of doing anything which hie is re-
utuireil[ to do unier or pursuant to this Act,
and if iii the pcrformnce of ain' doty or obliga-
tion imiposed onm hint hr or uncder this Act
Owt owane- of any orchard, land, or premises is

pier. or tlv occupier by the ownrcuh oe h
if)kti-urls orhinders dlie othevr s;hall leliable
to a daily' penalty not ecee-cding five pounds.

The definition of "oec-upier?" of whic-h Yr-.
Nwoson has given notic, is quite un-

ncceSSaty, a's it is covered by thie clefinition
in the Act. According to the Act-

'Ocopier" ' s applied to n'y orchard or
other l:1114 or premisees ineldei anDy Person
hiaving the charge, nioenagenemt, or control
thereof.

-Mrl. -Nicholson said that a tenanit might plat
a fruit h-ce, and by failing to rezie;ter the
propert 'y a,; an orcha-il, involve the, owner
inl prosecution. That is a ai--fetelmedl idea.
I do not think any sanec inspector xvould
prosecute the owner. If hie saw that a fruit
tree had been newly planted, lho would make
investigation to ascertain who haid been re-
sponsible for the planting. If lie discovered
that the occupier had planted it and had
failed to register the property as anl orchard,
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